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Infrastructure

We aim to provide a safe and healthy

environment to the children. To this end, the

Society ensures that the homes are airy

spacious buildings with big playgrounds. At the

Nanal Nagar campus, we have V.K.Dhage

School (English Medium) upto Class VII.

Children have access to a dedicated library and

a computer lab. Sports facilities like a running

track and a basketball court are available to

nurture the sports talents. The Society 

 ensures that it provides quality food, clothing,

school stationery, footwear etc.

OVERVIEW:

The Radha Kishnan Home @

Nanal Nagar - for girls between

the ages of 7 to 10. 

Radha Kishan Balika Bhavan @

Nanal Nagar - for girls between

the ages of 11-18+.

 The Vejbai Bal Nivas @

Shivarampally - for boys

between the ages of 7-18+.

The Hyderabad Children’s Aid

Society is a charitable voluntary

organisation established in 1950

(Regd. No. 18 of 1950). We run

three homes, where we have close

to 240 children.

Our Aim: To give every one of our

children a happy childhood and a

value based education.

Children learn more from what you are, than what you teach. 
- W.E.B. Du Bois
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International
Woman's Day was
celebrated by the
Women and Child
Welfare Department,
Hyderabad at
Necklace Road Park
with a 2K Run.
Mamatha got 1st
prize and Babitha got
2nd prize
respectively.
Another Medical
Camp was conducted
by Divine Magic
Foundation in
association with Dr.
Payal Bhargava on
20th March, 2022.

On 26th & 27th March, 2022, a Basketball
tournament was conducted by Don Bosco
Association, Motinagar where our children’
team won the 2nd & the 3rd place.

Holi is a popular festival, also
known as the Festival of Spring,
the Festival of Colours or the
Festival of Love. This festival
celebrates the eternal and
divine love of Lord Krishna for
Goddess Radha. Our homes too
celebrated Holi with flowers
and colours. Here is to hoping
that the vibrancy of colors
brings in a lot of positivity in all
our lives!

Holi

On 15th March 2022, a Medical Camp was conducted by Indian Medical
Association with Dr. Vaijayanthi Koratkar.



We are a non -profit organisation and we depend on funds received from our various donors to help us
carry on the various activities at the three homes. You can be a part of this journey. Here are some of the
ways you can contribute:-

More than five guests ₹ 60/- per head to have Lunch/Dinner with the children.
Every year poor feeding scheme - Pay ₹ 40,000/- only once for one special meal for "Every Year".
To serve Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks or Dinner, Donors are requested to come in small groups
not exceeding 10 members. The gate closes for outsiders at 8 p.m. sharp.
Your co-operation is highly appreciated for maintaining discipline in the Home.

SPECIAL NOTE:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Tax exemption under Section 80G is available.

How can you help?

Hyderbad Children's Aid Society

9-4-78/79, Bairban, Nanal Nagar,

Hyderabad - 500008.

Ph. No. 23513186, 23513344

email : rk_homes@yahoo.co.in

The cheque can be given/sent in favour of:

HYDERABAD CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

S.B. A/c No. 403069136

Indian Bank,  Kakatiya Nagar Branch, Hyderabad - 500 008.

                         IFSC Code    :  IDIB000K092

Foreign Contribution A/c No. 40396177739

State Bank of India, New Delhi (Main Branch)

IFSC Code : SBIN0000691

                                                                                    SWIFT : SBININBB104     


